Wind and Flood Threat Saturday
Strong Winds Likely, Flash Flooding and Strong Storms Possible

For: Saturday – Saturday Night
Updated 1/9/2020 1:03 PM EST
WHAT
- Rain, heavy at times, with a few thunderstorms

WHEN
- Heaviest rain over southern IN and central/western KY Saturday

IMPACTS
- Areal flooding and possible flash flooding
- Minimal river flooding threat

Total Expected Rainfall – Thu Night through Sat Night (Jan 9-11)
Strong Winds on Saturday

WHAT
- Wind gusts 40+ mph
- Damaging winds possible

WHEN
- During the day on Saturday

IMPACTS
- Unsecured objects will be blown away

Overall Confidence

WHAT
• Wind gusts 40+ mph
• Damaging winds possible

WHEN
• During the day on Saturday

IMPACTS
• Unsecured objects will be blown away

Overall Confidence
When
- Sat morning – western KY
- Sat afternoon – central KY

Threats
- Damaging Winds
- A few brief spin-up tornadoes
- Moderate to heavy rainfall causing flash flooding

Overall Confidence

Strong Storm Potential on Saturday

Valid: Saturday

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE
OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION
Tonight

• Rain showers arrive late tonight for southern Indiana

Friday/Friday Night

• A few breaks in between moderate rain bands

Saturday

• Windy with gusts 40+ mph
• Heaviest rain Sat PM
• Possible strong storms
• Areal flooding and possible flash flooding

Rain Arrives

Moderate Rain.

Strong winds.
Heavy Rain.